AusTrian DaTabase
for Scholarships and
Research GranTs

granTs.aT

Are you looking for
a scholarship or a 														
research granT?
www.grants.at, Austria’s most comprehensive database for scholarships and research grants in German
and English language, offers you at a glance:

+ worldwide grants for Austrian students, graduates,

university teachers and researchers
+ grants for international students, graduates, 		

university teachers and researchers in Austria
+ research grants, prizes and practical trainings in

Austria and all over the world
+ national grants and universities’ individual grants.

www.grants.at

														
Always up to date

A trend-setter

grants.at informs you about more than
1200 scholarships, research grants,
prizes and the universities’ individual
grants. The OeAD manages the database
and, together with numerous other funding agencies, ensures that it is constantly
updated. We look forward to receiving
suggestions for new funding.
Please send them to: info@oead.at.

International and national accesses to our
database are increasing constantly. This
proves that grants.at contributes essentially to the support of academic mobility.

grants.at on your website
You can integrate grants.at into your
university´s or research institution’s website. We will be happy to help you!
Please contact us: info@oead.at.

SysTemaTic search
grants.at provides all information on
application requirements, duration,
number of grants and grant amount at
the touch of a button.

Who is behind grants.at?

You can search for:

grants.at is an initiative of the Austrian
Federal Ministry of Education, Science
and Research (BMBWF) and Austria’s
Agency for Education and Internationalisation (OeAD-GmbH) and has been
expanded with financial support from 		
the EU in the context of Euraxess –
Researchers in Motion.
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name of granT
Type of granT
counTry of origin
TargeT counTry
TargeT group
special granTs for women
area of specialisaTion

Please always apply directly to the
address stated in the grant details.

www.grants.at
/OeAD.worldwide
/OeAD_worldwide
/oead.worldwide
/TheOeAD
www.oead.at

Euraxess – 				 Europass
Researchers in Motion
www.ec.europa.eu/euraxess

This portal provides access to a broad range of
information and support for PhD students and
researchers wishing to pursue research careers
in Europe. In addition to a database containing
vacancies, fellowships and grants, you can find
comprehensive practical information about
organising a research stay in Europe. 		
All services are free of charge.
Specific information for Austria:
www.euraxess.at
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Europass is a free online tool that supports you
in planning education and career paths without
gaps. Use the profile, the editor for CVs and
cover letters, the Diploma Supplement, the Certificate Supplements and Mobility when applying
for a job. All tools are available in 29 languages
and in over 30 European countries. With these
tools you can fully develop your potential and
seize opportunities on the labour market that
match your skills and qualifications - in Austria
and all over Europe.
Further information: 			
www.europass.at				
www.facebook.com/EuropassOesterreich

